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1. Description:

Correction has been made to the paint marks on the manual transmission shift and select cable
assembly.

2. Applicable Manuals:

Manual Pub. No. Language Page(s)
EUR ’99 SPACE RUNNER/WAGON PWDE9803 (English) 22-6

Workshop Manual PWDS9804 (Spanish)
PWDF9805 (French)
PWDG9806 (German)
PWDD9807 (Dutch)
PWDW9808 (Swedish)
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REMOVAL SERVICE POINTS
� A �     CLIP REMOVAL
Pry the tabs of the clip with a screwdriver or similar, and then
remove the clip.

INSTALLATION SERVICE POINTS
� A �     SHIFT CABLE AND SELECT CABLE ASSEMBLY/ SHIFT

CABLE CONNECTION/SELECT CABLE CONNECTION
1. Set the transmission side shift lever and the passenger

compartment side shift lever to the neutral position.

2. For the transmission side, the paint marks on the shift and
select cable ends should face the snap pins.

3. Install new clips to the cable bracket at the transmission,
and then install shift cable and select cable to the cable
bracket.

4. Move the passenger compartment side shift lever to all
positions and check that the operation is smooth.

� B�     NUT/SPRING WASHER/SHIFT KNOB INSTALLATION
1. Screw in the nut all the way by hand, turn back half a turn,

and then insert the spring washer.
2. Screw in the shift knob until it touches the spring washer,

and make one more turn. Then turn more to adjust the shift
pattern on the shift knob.

3. If the above steps are impossible, you can turn back the
shift knob by one turn at most after screwing in all the way
to adjust the shift pattern.

22-6 MANUAL TRANSMISSION – Transmission Control

AW0512AE

Tabs

Select cable

<Added>

Install the transmission side shift cable with its end
painted yellow toward the body top end. Install the
transmission side select cable with its end painted
white toward the snap pin end.

03C0173

<Correct>

<Incorrect>

Shift cable

Shift lever

Neutral position

Yellow paint

White paint


